City of McKinney
Safety Committee

February 22, 2019
The ISDs

- McKinney ISD
- Allen ISD
- Celina ISD
- Frisco ISD
- Lovejoy ISD
- Melissa ISD
- Prosper ISD
What is the Safety Committee?

The Safety Committee was formed through a joint agreement to improve traffic, crossing guard locations and other safety issues.
Who is involved?

Safety Committee

- Engineering
- Public Works
- Police
- Fire
- Emergency Management
- Collin County
- Durham Bus
- MISD
What Do We Do?

- Crossing Guard Requests
- Sidewalk Requests
- Crossings / Crosswalk Requests
- Traffic Signal Timing
- Signage Requests
- Construction along School Routes
- Ideas to improve school traffic flow
- New Schools
- ...Anything and everything related to safety of students
Projects that We’ve Done: Crossing Improvements

**Goal:**
- Improve motorist compliance
- Enhance crosswalk safety and visibility
- Compliance with TMUTCD

**What we did:**
- Added In-Street Crosswalk Signs

Cones Used Before
Projects that We’ve Done: Crossing Improvements

Goal:
Improve motorist compliance
Enhance crosswalk safety and visibility
Compliance with TMUTCD

What we Did:
Added Driver Feedback Sign
Projects that We’ve Done: School Zone Revisions

Goal:
Reduce school zone speeding
Improve motorist compliance
Not violating driver expectations
Projects that We’ve Done: School Zone Revisions

Goal:
“Put the school zone where the kids are”
Update signage, meet TMUTCD
Reduce school zone speeding
Improve motorist compliance
Not violating driver expectations
Projects that We’ve Done: Safe Routes to School
Projects that We’ve Done: Safe Routes to School

**Goal:**
Improve student accessibility
Remove obstacles
Projects that We’ve Done: Signal Improvements

Goal:
Reduce Right Turn Conflicts with students and peds in crosswalk

What we did:
• Added near- and far-side signing
• Prohibited right turns on red departing school
• Implemented leading pedestrian intervals
• Modified signal timing
Contact Information

Robyn Root, P.E., P.T.O.E.
Traffic Engineer
rroot@mckinneytexas.org
972-547-7425